which the said survivors at the date of the inquisitions were still seised, but the manor on the death of the said Robert, and by reason of the trespass mentioned, was taken into the king's hand. The king now, for 10l. paid in the hanaper, pardons the trespass mentioned, and licences the said survivors to have again and to hold the premises.

Feb. 18.

Acceptation, by advice of the council, of the collation which has been made by Thomas Nelond, prior of the Cluniac priory of St. Pancras, Lewes, and commissary general of Odo, abbot of Cluny, for void benefices in the provinces of England, Scotland and Ireland, of John Elmham, priest, monk professed of the Cluniac priory of Holy Trinity, Lenton, in the diocese of York, to be prior of the same in the room of Thomas Elmham, resigned.

By p.s.

Feb. 11.

Licence for the sub-prior and convent of the Augustinian priory of St. John the Evangelist, Kermerdyl, to elect a prior in the room of brother John Mathewe, whom the bishop of St. Davids, his ordinary, has deprived.

By p.s.

Feb. 5.

It was found by inquisition before William Flete, late escheator in Essex, that Robert Teye held amongst other things on the day of his death, jointly with Joan late his wife, who still survives, the manor of Pecotes, which is held of the king in socage, by feoffment of John Howard, knight, still surviving, and of others since deceased, made to the said Robert by the name of Robert de Teye, esquire, and to the said Joan for life, without the king's licence. On the death of the said Robert, and by reason of the said trespass the manor was taken into the king's hand; but, for 6 marks paid in the hanaper, he has pardoned their trespass, and licences the said Joan to have again and to hold the manor as aforesaid.

Membrane 11 (cont.) and Membranes 10 and 9.

Jan. 16.

Inspectimus and confirmation, by advice and assent of the lords spiritual and temporal and of the commonalty of England in the Parliament held at Westminster in the king's first year, to the bishop of Bath and Wells, the dean and chapter of the cathedral church of Wells and to the prior and monks of Bath, of a charter dated 15 December, 1 Henry V [Charter Roll, 1 Henry V, part 3, No. 7], inspecting and confirming a charter dated 4 April, 9 Henry IV [Charter Roll, 9 Henry IV, No. 8], inspecting and confirming, with additions, to Nicholas then bishop, treasurer of England, and to the then dean and canons, prior and monks, a charter dated 6 December, 4 Henry IV [Charter Roll, 3 and 4 Henry IV, No. 4], inspecting and confirming a charter dated 11 November, 18 Edward II, inspecting and confirming to John, then bishop, and the then dean, canons, prior and monks, the following:


2. A charter dated 4 February 11 Henry III [Charter Roll 11 Henry III, part 1, m. 90], inspecting and confirming to Joscelin, then bishop of Bath, a charter dated 26 November 1 Richard I, in favour of Reginald, then bishop. [Monasticon.]

3. Charters in favour of the said Joscelin, dated, respectively, 22 January 11 Henry III [Charter Roll 11 Henry III, part 1, m.